Spooky Boo !
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Age : 8 to 99
2 to 4 players
Includes: 54 cards
Aim of the game: Be the first to get the value of your cards down to
5 points or less.
Getting the game ready: The game is played in 5 rounds. At the start
of a round, shuffle the cards and deal 4 to each player. Players must not
look at their cards. The rest of the cards forming the deck are stacked, face
down, in the middle of the table.
The players lay out their 4 cards in a 2 x 2 square in front of them, face
down. Without showing anyone else, they look at and memorise the 2 cards
directly in front of them and put them back, face down.

Then it is the next player’s turn. They can decide between the following:
1. Take the card discarded by the previous player and add it to their hand.
They also then discard the replaced card.
2. Draw a new card and choose either of the 2 options above.
As the game progresses, the players try to reduce the value of their
hand (the total of the values of the cards placed in front of them) by
replacing their cards with cards drawn and/or swapped with other
players to get down to 5 points or less.
Card powers

The player can look at
one of their cards and put
it back in its place, face
down.

The player can look at
a card in an opponent’s
hand and put it back in its
place, face down.

The player can swap one of
their cards with an opponent’s
card. The swapped cards must
not be seen by the players and
are put back, face down, in the
corresponding hands.

The player can look at a card in
an opponent’s hand and, if they
wish, swap it with one of their
own cards. The swapped cards
are put back, face down, in the
corresponding hands.

Playing the game:
The youngest player starts, then play continues
in a clockwise direction. The first player picks up
a card and looks at it without showing anyone.
They then have 2 options:
1. Throw this card in the discarded pile, face up.
If they wish, they can use this card’s power if it has one (see “Card
powers”).
2. Add this card to their hand, placing it where they want, face down.
They then discard the card that they replaced, face up.

Spooky Boo !

Card values
The value of the cards is shown on each card.
For example:

DE
F

Alter: 8–99 Jahre
Anzahl der Spieler: 2 bis 4 Spieler
Inhalt: 54 Karten
-1 point

0 point

5 points

15 points

End of the game:
Whenever a player thinks they have 5 points or less, they say “Spooky
Boo!” and the round ends.
All the players turn their cards face up and add up the value of their
hand.
- f the player who said “Spooky Boo!” really does have 5 points or less:
they get a result of zero and the other players add up their own points.
- If the player who said “Spooky Boo!” is wrong and has more than 5
points: they take 10 points as a penalty and the other players get a
result of zero.
All of the cards are shuffled and the players start a new round.
At the end of 5 rounds, the player with the least points wins the game.

Ziel des Spiels: als Erster nur noch einen Wert von 5 Punkten oder bei
den eigenen Karten haben.
Vorbereitung des Spiels: Ein Spiel besteht aus 5 Runden. Am Anfang
jeder Runde Karten mischen und an jeden Spieler 4 Karten verteilen.
Die Spieler dürfen sich ihre Karten nicht ansehen. Die restlichen Karten
bilden den Nachziehstapel und werden verdeckt in die Tischmitte gelegt.
Jeder Spieler legt seine Karten in Form eines Quadrats (2 x 2) verdeckt vor
sich ab. Dann schaut sich jeder die 2 Karten an, die vor ihm liegen, ohne sie
den anderen zu zeigen und legt sie wieder verdeckt zurück.
Spielverlauf:
Der jüngste Spieler beginnt, danach wird
im Uhrzeigersinn gespielt. Der erste Spieler
zieht eine Karte vom Nachziehstapel,
die nur er allein sich ansieht.
Er hat die Wahl zwischen 2 Optionen:
1. Karte offen ablegen.
Der Spieler darf die Aktion der Karte durchführen, bevor er sie weglegt
(s. «Aktionen der Karten»).
2. Karte verdeckt und an die gewünschte Stelle im eigenen quadrat legen.
Die Karte, die durch diese neue Karte ersetzt wird, wird offen abgelegt.

